Kogan Page is Europe’s leading and largest independent business book publisher and a major force in international business publishing. Its much-respected list provides comprehensive coverage of business and management related subjects at all levels from initial careers advice to professional texts, reference and analysis. KP enjoys the second largest share of the UK business books market, and is the biggest player in the career and personal development area.

Kogan Page offers a gravitas combined with an accessibility which enables everyone from a young student to a senior executive to gain business understanding and publishes professional level titles on business and management, careers and testing as well as specialist professional areas.

**KEY AUTHORS:** world-class educators, successful executives, business owners, trainers, consultants, and journalists including Michael Armstrong, Richard Denny, John Adair, Mark Tungate, Jean Noel Kapferer, Hamish Pringle and Peter Field.

**SPECIAL FEATURES:** This collection ensures an institution delivers a combination of well-grounded business & management thought together with more cutting-edge and niche area of the current business arena.

**Subject Covered:**
- Management
- Marketing
- Business
- Branding
- Human Resource
- Transport
- Logistics
- Careers
- Testing

This collection will appeal to academic libraries, business schools and corporate libraries in all industries and markets.